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Now More Than 26 Million Pa< 

When you need online access to content in original page-image format turn to HeinOnline. 
Enhanced searching, a new interface and growing content combine to deliver the 

world's largest image-based (PDF) legal research collection. 

LAW JOURNAL LIBRARY — Contains more than 1,200 law and law-related 
periodicals. Coverage is from the first issue published for all periodicals 
and goes through the most-currently published issues allowed based on 
contracts with publishers. Searching can be done by title or author 
name, as well as full-text searching of the collection or select periodicals. 
Date ranges may also be entered to narrow search results. 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LIBRARY — Designed to suit the needs of law 
firms specializing in intellectual property, this HeinOnline sub-collection 
contains the most-cited legal periodicals (i.e. Harvard Law Review, Yale 
Law Journal, etc.) as well as select IP periodicals. Also contains select 
U.S. federal legislative histories and legal "classic" monographs of 
interest to an IP firm. 

Manual from inception (1935) and the Weekly Compilation of Presidential 
Documents from inception (1965). 

LEGAL CLASSICS LIBRARY — More than 1,000 works from some of the 
greatest legal minds in history can be found in HeinOnline's Legal 
Classics Library. In addition to many "classics" this collection also 
includes rare items that are found in only a handful of libraries around 
the world. 

PHILIP C JESSUP LIBRARY — Through special arrangement with the 
International Law Students Association (ILSA) the Jessup collection in 
HeinOnline provides access to all of the top moot court competitions 
since 1960. In addition, several publications of ILSA are also available. 

FOREIGN AND INTERNATIONAL LAW RESOURCES DATABASE (FILRD) — 
With HeinOnline's FILRD, researchers can easily search or browse online 
through the treasures of some of the world's best international law 
publications, from the in-depth coverage of publications of the American 
Society of International Law and prominent Yearbooks from around the 
world to the Hague Permanent Court of International Justice series and 
the publications of dozens of other highly-respected publishers. 

ENGLISH REPORTS 1220-1865 (full reprint) — The English Reports 
online edition from HeinOnline delivers exact page-images of the original 
bound reprint edition (containing more than 100,000 cases), together 
with the Indexes and Book of Charts to complete the collection. In 
addition, multiple navigation tools, such as a Case Locator, Chart Tool, 
and an Advanced Search feature enhance the ease of access to specific 
cases. 

DIGITAL SESSION LAWS — HeinOnline's digital Session Laws collection 
contains the session laws of all 50 U.S. States (as well as the Acts of the 
Parliament of Canada) from approximately 2003 to present. Future 
releases in HeinOnline will include new session laws as published as well 
as expanded coverage of historical session laws prior to 2003. 

TREATIES AND AGREEMENTS LIBRARY — HeinOnline's Treaties and 
Agreements Library includes ALL U.S. treaties, whether currently in-
force, expired, or not-yet officially published. This is the world's largest 
and most complete online collection of U.S. treaties and agreements and 
includes such prominent collections as the United States Treaties and 
Other International Agreements set (commonly referred to as the "Blue 
set"), as well as famous sets from Bevans, Miller, Malloy and others. 

U.S. SUPREME COURT LIBRARY — Complete coverage of the official U.S. 
Reports bound volumes as well as preliminary prints, slip opinions, and 
books and periodicals related to the U.S. Supreme Court are included in 
HeinOnline's U.S. Supreme Court Library. 

U.S. FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE HISTORY LIBRARY — In addition to the 
inclusion of actual federal legislative histories published by the U.S. GPO 
and private publishers, HeinOnline's U.S. Federal Legislative History 
Library also includes a unique finding aid based on Nancy Johnson's 
award-winning work, Sources of Compiled Legislative Histories. 
Researchers should begin their U.S. federal legislative history research 
with this finding aid, which often includes references to law review 
articles on-point to a particular legislative history. 

EUROPEAN CENTER FOR MINORITY ISSUES (ECMI) — The ECMI conducts 
practice-oriented research, provides information and documentation, and 
offers advisory services concerning minority-majority relations in Europe. 
Through special arrangement HeinOnline contains several publications of 
the ECMI, including ECMI Reports and Working Papers. 

U.S. ATTORNEY GENERAL OPINIONS LIBRARY — Included in this collection 
are the official opinions of the U.S. Attorney General (both the Official 
Opinions of the Attorneys General of the United States as well as the 
Opinions of the Office of Legal Counsel of the United States Department 
of Justice). 

INTERNATIONAL LAW ASSOCIATION REPORTS (ILA) — The ILA Reports of 
Conferences are available from inception (1873) in HeinOnline and may 
be purchased as a stand-alone subscription item or can be accessed by 
subscribers of HeinOnline's FILRD collection. 

U.S. STATUTES AT LARGE LIBRARY — Complete coverage of the Statutes 
at Large can be found in this HeinOnline collection, and multiple 
browsing and search features enhance the online value over the paper 
volumes. 

UNITED STATES CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS (CFR) — HeinOnline 
coverage is comprehensive and begins from inception (1938). Multiple 
browsing and searching features are available. CFR content is accessible 
from HeinOnline's Federal Register library module. 

U.S. PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARY — HeinOnline's U.S. Presidential Library 
includes such titles as Messages and Papers of the Presidents, Public 
Papers of the Presidents, CFR Title 3 (Presidents), Weekly Compilation of 
Presidential Documents, and other documents related to U.S. Presidents. 

FEDERAL REGISTER — HeinOnline's Federal Register coverage is 
comprehensive and begins from inception (1936). Multiple browsing and 
searching features are available, as well as additional content such as 
the CFR from inception (1938) as well as the United States Government 

WORLD TRIALS COLLECTION — In addition to trial transcripts HeinOnline's 
World Trials Collection also includes monographs that analyze and 
debate famous trials, as well as biographies of some of the greatest trial 
lawyers in history. 

HeinOnline is a product of William S. Hein & Co., Inc., Buffalo, New York USA 
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Critical Perspectives on the Global Trading System and the WTO series 

Edited by Kym Anderson, Universi ty of Adela ide, 
Australia and currently on leave f rom The W o r l d 
Bank, and Bernard Hoekman, The W o r l d Bank, 
US and Institut d'Etudes Polit iques, Paris, France 

The importance of the Global Trading System and the 
WTO to international trade and investment continues 
to increase and remains at the forefront of discussion 
on global trade relations. This authoritative series 
presents by theme a comprehensive assessment of the 
impact of the Global Trading System and the WTO on 
areas such as the environment, property rights, poverty 
and income distribution and employment conditions. 

The volumes have been prepared by distinguished 
specialists who have selected key published papers 
offering a range of viewpoints, both supportive and 
critical, on the impact of the Global Trading System 
ancl the WTO. Each editor has also written an original 
introduction to the literature. 

This timely series wil l be of immense interest to all 
scholars of international economics and relations as 
well as international trade lawyers, practitioners and 
policymakers. 

The W T O and Reciprocal 
Preferential Trading Agreements 

Edited by Caroline Freund, The W o r l d Bank, US 

This insightful volume is a careful selection of the 
major contributions to the controversy as to whether 
legional trade agreements harm the multilateral 
system of trade negotiation. It focuses on key topics 
such as: the theory of preterenlial trade 
agreements; regionalism and multilateralism; the 
etfeels of regionalism on the multilateral system; the 
ettecls of multilateralism on regionalism; rules of 
origin and empirical analyses. Scholars and 
practitioners alike wil l lincl this an invaluable set ol papers. 

Hi ar t ic les, da t i ng f r om 1450 to 2 0 0 6 

Contr ibutors include: K. B a g w e l l , R.E. B a l d w i n , J. Bhagvvati , W.J. I l l i ier, A . ( ) . Kmcge i 

I' K i n g m a n , A. Panagariya, R.W. Staiger, I . Summers , I .A. W in te rs 

Series no. 12 M a y 2 0 0 7 7 4 4 pp 

Hardback 9 7 8 1 8 4 5 4 2 2 0 2 8 $ 3 1 5 . 0 0 

series listing: 

I The W T O , Intellectual Properly Rights 

and the Knowledge F< onomy 

Idili>iI l i \ Krilh I . M.iskus 

Jllll , 1,411 |.|i 11.inll>.h I. 

9711 I 114 i n . 2 17 •> $.'v;.oo 

2. The W T O and Agriculture 

i d i l r d l n Kym Anderson ind lim josliiij; 
two volume sei 200", I . I U t p p 
H.udli.nk '(711 I 114 171. 279 ') 1,47(1.0(1 

i . T h e W l O a n d International 
Trade l a w / Dispute Settlement 

I cliieil In IVIros ( . M.ivroidis .1111! Alan C). Sykes 

2005 71 .'pp it.irdli.uk 
'1711 I 114 171, 14 t - $175.00 

4. The W T O and lcchnic.il Harriers to Trade 

I d i i r i l In Spc iK er U n i s o n 

2 0 0 , 51,0 pp II.1MII>,1<I, 

9711 1 114542 049 'I $2 Ml.IIP 

I ) o h n S. W i l s o n 

The W T O , Trade and the [ 'nv i ronnenl 

I dilcd In (..iry Sampson ni,l John Wb illey 

2005 7 11. pp l l . udb .uk 

'1711 I K4 176 l l l ' l '. $."10.00 

6. The Internat ional Trading System, 

Global izat ion and History 

Mi l cd In Kevin H. O'Rourke 

Iwo volume set 2005 960 pp 
Hardback 9711 1 1)4376 427 4 $400.00 

7. The W T O and A n t i - D u m p i n g 

i d i t o d l iv D o u g l a s R. N e l s o n ,)nd 

H y l k e V a n d e n b u s s c h e 

Iwo volume set 200s 1,248 pp 
Hard tack 978 I H4376 602 5 $500.00 

8. The W T O and Government Procurement 

I i l i lci l In Simon |. Evenett and Bernard Hoekman 

2001. 5(>0 pp Hardback 
>)7H I 114542 bill) 2 $230.00 

c) . The WTO's Core Rules and Disciplines 

I di lcd by Kym Anderson <ind Bernard Hoekman 

Two volume sel 2000 1,136 pp 
H.lrdl l .uk 97(11114542 18115 $470.00 

10. The W T O , Safeguards, and 

Temporary Protection f rom Imports 

Mi lcd bv Chad P. Bown 

11.Trade Preferences and Dif ferent ial 
Treatment of Developing Countries 

I d i l o d by B e r n a r d H o e k m a n . i nd Cag la r O / d c n 

2007 624 pp Hardback 
'"7ii i (14:170 635 :i $2110.00 

12 .The W T O and Reciprocal Preferential 
Trading Agreements 

I dilt 'd by Caroline Freund 

2000 552 pp Hardback 
9711 I (14542 254 7 $220.00 

lune 2007 744 pp Hardback 
«)7II I 114542 202 (1 $.115.00 

13.The W T O and Poverty and Inequality 

I'dited In t. Alan Winters 

Two volume set July 2007 c 1, 1114 pp 
Hardback 978 1 84376 105 5 $515.00 

14.The W T O and Labor and Employment 

Mi l cd by Drusilla K. Brown .mil Robert M. Stern 

Aug 2007 c (>72 pp Hardback 
978 I 84:17(, 15.1 (1 c $2110.00 

The W T O , Economic Interdependence, 

and Confl ict 

I d i l r d by Marc L. Busch ,ind Fdward O. Mansfield 

Dec 2007 c 656 pp Hardback 
')7(1 I 114542 933 1 c $2110.00 

orders more information 

Edward Elgar Publishing, Inc. 
P.O. Box 574, Williston, VT 05495-0575 
Tel: (800) 390-3149 Fax: (802) 864-7626 
Email: eep.orders@aidcvt.com 

Edward Elgar Publishing, Inc. 
9 Dewey Court, Northampton, MA 01060-3815 USA 
Tel: (413) 584-5551 Fax: (413) 584-9993 
Email: elgarinfo@e-elgar.com Sales: sales@e-elgar.com 

www.e-elgar.com 
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CAMBRIDGE 

OUTSTANDING LAW TITLES 

Global Corruption Report 2007 
Corruption in Judicial Systems 
Transparency International 

The Global Corruption Report 2007 looks at how, why and where corruption 
mars judicial processes, and reflects on remedies for corruption-tainted systems. 
The book focuses on judges and courts but situates them within the broader 
justice system — police, prosecutors, lawyers and agencies responsible for 
enforcing judicial decisions. It also looks at the social context of the judiciary and 
shows how societal expectations, the existence of non-state justice mechanisms 
and the strength of informal networks that circumvent the justice system, all have 
a bearing on judicial corruption. The volume takes a close look at the two main 
judicial corruption problems: political interference and petty bribery by court 
personnel. The 37 country case studies and a series of concrete recommendations 
forjudges, political powers, businesses, lawyers, prosecutors, academics, NGOs 
and donors are supplemented by 15 empirical studies of corruption in various 
sectors, including the justice sector. 

$39.99: Paperback: 978-0-521-70070-2: 328 pp. 

The OECD Convention on Bribery 
A Commentary 

Edited by Mark Pieth, Lucinda A. Low, and Peter J. Cullen 
$160.00: Hardback: 978-0-521-86817-4: 652 pp. 

Protecting the World's Children 
Impact of the UN Convention on the 

Rights of the Child in Diverse Legal Systems 
Shahreen Sardar Ali, Savitri Goonesekere, Emilio Garcia Mendez, and 
Rebeca Rois-Kohn 
$65.00: Hardback: 978-0-521-87513-4: 288 pp. 

The Interface Between Intellectual Property Rights 
and Competition Policy 
Edited by Steven D. Anderman 
$120.00: Hardback: 978-0-521-86316-2: 584 pp. 

Trade Imbalance 
The Struggle to Weigh Human Rights Concerns in Trade Policymaking 
Susan Ariel Aaronson and Jamie M. Zimmerman 
$95.00*: Hardback: 978-0-521-87256-0: 300 pp. 
$34.99: Paperback: 978-0-521-69420-9 

'All prices subject to change. 

www.cambridge.org/us/law | 1-800-872-7423 
%Wji) UNIVERSITY PRESS 
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CAMBRIDGE 

FROM CAMBRIDGE 

Wow in Paperback! 
Imperialism, Sovereignty 
and the Making of 
International Law 
Antony Anghie 
$48.00: Paperback: 973-0-521-70272-0: 380 pp. 

Financial Stability, 
Economic Growth, and 
the Role of Law 
Douglas W. Arner 
$95.00: H a i d b a t k : 9/fc-0 521-87047-4: 382 pp. 
$34.99: Paperback: 978 0-521-69056-0 

Economic Globalisation 
and Human Rights 
EIUC Studies on Human Rights and 
Democratization 
Edited by Wolfgang Benedek, 
Koen De f eyter, and Fabrizio Marrella 
$99.00: Hardback: 978-0-521-87886-9: 350 pp. 

Parental Responsibility, 
Young Children and 
Healthcare Law 
Jo Bridgeman 
$95.00: Hardback: 978-0-521-86312-4: 282 pp. 

Property in the Body 
Feminist Perspectives 
Donna Dickenson 
$115.00: Hardback: 978-0-521-86792-4: 222 pp. 
$45.00: Paperback: 978-0-521-68732-4 

Property in the Body 

International 
Refugee Law and 
Socio-Economic Rights 
Refuge from Deprivation 
Michelle Foster 
$105.00: Hardback: 978-0-521-87017-7: 432 pp. 

Judges beyond 
Politics in Democracy 
and Dictatorship 
Lessons from Chile 

Elisabeth Hilbink 
Cambridge Studies in Law and Society 

$80.00: Hardback: 978-0-521-87664-3: 304 pp. 

Migration and 
Refugee Law in Australia 
Cases and Commentary 
Mirko Bagaric, Kim Boyd, 
Penny Dimopoulos, Sue Tongue, and 
John Vrachnas 
$90.00: Paperback: 978-0-521-69137-6: 524 pp. 

Boilerplate 
The Foundation of Market Contracts 
Edited by Omri Ben-Shahar 
$80.00: Hardback: 978-0-521-85918-9: 256 pp . 
$29.99: Paperback: 978-0-521-67638-0 

ft 

Atrocity, Punishment, 
and International Law 
Mark A. Drumbl 
$80.00: Hardback: 978-0 521-87089-4: 320 pp . 
$29.99: Paperback: 978-0-521-69138-3 

Atrocity, punishment, 
and international Law 

The Ethics and 
Governance of Human 
Genetic Databases 
European Perspectives 
Matti Hayry, Ruth Chadwick, 
Vilhjalmur Amason, and 
Gardar Arnason 
$95.00: Hardback: 978-0-521-85662-1: 296 pp . 

M//p//ce'; si^ypcf tu change. 
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CAMBRIDGE 

OUTSTANDING LAW TITLES 

Interpretation and 
Revision of International 
Boundary Decisions 
Kaiyan Homi Kaikobad 
$99.00: Hardback: 978-0-521-86912-6: 392 pp. 

Housing and 
Property Restitution 
Rights of Refugees and 
Displaced Persons 
International, Regional and 
National Standards 
Edited by Scott Leckie 
$130.00: Hardback: 978-0-521-85875-5: 608 pp. 

ICSID Reports 
Volume 11 
Edited by Karen Lee 
$325.00: Hardback: 978-0-521-87170-9: 526 pp. 

Yearbook of International 
Humanitarian Law — 2004 
General Editor: T. McCormack 
Edited by A. McDonald 
$210.00: Hardback: 978-9-067-04224-6: 804 pp. 

Yearbook of International 
Humanitarian law 

m 

Attorney's Reference on 
Human Anatomy 
June L. Melloni, Ida G. Dox, B. John Melloni, 
and H. Paul Melloni 
$60.00: Paperback: 978-0-521-69608-1: 271 pp. 

An Introduction to 
Law and Regulation 
Text and Materials 
Bronwen Morgan and Karen Yeung 
$55.00: Paperback: 978-0-521-68565-8: 372 pp. 

I 

The Struggle for 
Constitutional Power 
Law, Politics, and 
Economic Development in Egypt 
Tamir Moustafa 
$85.00; Hardback: 978-0-521-87604-9: 336 pp. 

UN Peacekeeping in 
Lebanon, Somalia and 
Kosovo 
Operational and Legal Issues in Practice 
Ray Murphy 
$105.00: Hardback: 978-0-521-84305-8: 392 pp. 

Inside Lawyers' Ethics 
Christine Parker and 
Adrian Evans 
$50.00: Paperback: 978 0 5.'1 54664 ',: 8̂!S pp. 

The Bank for 
International Settlements 
Arbitration Awards of 
2002 and 2003 
Compiled by Permanent Court of Arbitration 
$110.00: Hardback: 978-9-067-04234-5: 

Russian Culture, 
Property Rights, and the 
Market Economy 
Uriel Procaccia 
$75.00: Hardback: 978-0-521-83506-0: 312 pp. 

Russian Culture, 
Property Rights, 
and the Market 
Economy 

Uriel Procaccia 

Customary Law of 
the Internet 
Volume 13: In the Search for a 
Supranational Cyberspace Law 
Edited by Paul Przemyslaw Polanski 
$110.00: Hardback; 978-9-067-04230-7: 437 pp. 

M//pi/c^ '.u/');oi r !0 (JuncfP 
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CAMBRIDGE 

FROM CAMBRIDGE 
The UN International 
Criminal Tribunals 
The Former Yugoslavia, 
Rwanda and Sierra Leone 
William A. Schabas 
$150.00: Hardback: 978-0-521-84657-8: 764 pp. 
$75.00: Paperback: 978-0-521-60908-1 

Legal Foundations of 
Tribunals in Nineteenth 
Century England 
Chantal Stebbings 
$100.00: Hardback: 978 0-521-86907-2: 376 pp. 

The Common European 
Asylum System 
Background, Current State of Affairs, 
Future Direction 
Olga Ferguson Sidorenko 
$85.00: Hardback: 978-9-067-04236-9: 254 pp. 

The Council of 
Europe and Sport 
Basic Documents 
Edited by Robert Siekmann and 
Janwillem Soek 
$110.00: Hardback: 978-9-067-04239-0: 440 pp. 

International Law and 
International Relations 
An International Organization Reader 
Edited by Beth Simmons and 
Richard H. Steinberg 
$99.00: Hardback: 978-0-521-86186-1: 784 pp. 
$45.00: Paperback: 978-0-521-67991-6 

INTERNATIONAL 
LAW AND 
INTERNATIONAL 

RELATIONS 

* Beth A. Simmons 
i Richard H. SleinbGn 

Mediation Law and 
Practice 
David Spencer and Michael Brogan 
$60.00: Paperback: 978-0-521-67694-6: 544 pp. 

The WTO in the 
Twenty-first Century 
Dispute Settlement, Negotiations, and 
Regionalism in Asia 
Edited by Yasuhei Taniguchi, 
Alan Yanovich, and Jan Bohanes 
$125.00: Hardback: 978-0-521-87569 1: 566 pp. 

Transnational 
Constitutionalism 
International and European Perspectives 
Edited by Nicholas Tsagourias 
$115.00: Hardback: 978-0-521-87204-1: 416 pp. 

Making Treaties Work 
Human Rights, Environment and 
Arms Control 
Edited by Geir Ulfstein 
with Thilo Marauhn and 
Andreas Zimmermann 
$100.00: Hardback: 978-0-521-87317-8: 464 pp. 

Making 
Treaties Work 

"FhSo ftftai*"""' AB&«ifKiiat!n*r<iii 

Cultural Products 
and the World Trade 
Organization 
Tania Voon 
$110.00: Hardback: 978-0-521-87327-7: 416 pp. 

Tenth Edition! 

Cases and Materials 
on the English Legal 
System 
Michael Zander 
$55.00: Paperback: 978-0-521-67540-6: 924 pp. 

'All prices subject to dtanye. 
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Forthcoming from Hart Publishing 
I The Institutional Veil 
! in Public International 
; Law 

International Organisations and 

the Law of Treaties 

Catherine Brolmann 
This book deals w i th the nature of 

internat ional organisations and the tension 

between their legal nature and the system of 

el ass i t , stale based inter ra t iona l law. 

! his tension is impor tan t in theory and 

prat l ice, part icular ly when organisations arc 

t in ternat ional law and tl it is IKIVC to be designated 

.it iot is i .ompl icated by what the author terms 

mpa able to the corporate veil found m corporate-

law. I he book hu uses on the law ol t tea lies, as ibis pre-eminent ly 

'hot i /o i t iak h ia iu h ol imer i t , t ional law brings out die prob lem 

pa i tit ularlv tleas I v. Hits is a | r o l ound ,\\n\ penetrat ing examinat ion of the 

tha i at ler ol iniei national 01 y,amsal ions and their plate in in ternat ional law, 

and wi l l be au impo r i an i sou ice for anyone interest etl in the bit tire role of 

organisations in (he internal lonal legal system. 

Catherine Prdlmann i\ an . b ociate Proiessor in the Department of 

International I ( / / r ,// the I i/irersity oj Amsterdam. 

Jun07 3 I Opp Hbk 978 I 841 I 36349 US$90 

Hart Monographs inTransnational 
and International Law No 3 

oiii 'Jn i indei I he r 

legal sub)et is. I'h. 

le inst i tu t ional \ei 

Documents of the 
African Commission on 
Human and Peoples' 
Rights 
Volume II: 1999-2005 

Edited by Rachel Murray 
and Malcolm Evans 
I his is the second vo lume of Documents of 

the African Con/mission on I ////nan 

and Peoples* Rights publ ished by 

H a r t Publ ish ing (Vo lume 1, I')1)'', 

I S B N : 9 7 8 I 841 130927) . T h e second vo lume in t ludes the key 

documents publ ished between 1998 and 200 S. Once again the aim of the 

w o r k is to prov ide not on ly the basic documents , but also the less well 

k n o w n material related to the jur isprudence emanat ing f rom the 

considerat ion of commun ica t ions . This vo lume therefore includes, 

amongst other mater ia l , the most recent act iv i ty reports adopted by the 

C o m m i s s i o n , resolut ions, and f inal commun i ( | i i cs f rom the sessions. 

Together w i t h Vo lume I this is the most comprehensive available set of 

documents on the Af r i can C o m m i s s i o n , and w i l l be an essential referent e 

for academies, students, and pract i t ioners. 

Rachel Murray is a Professor of Law at the University of Hri\tol 

Malcolm Evans is Professor of Human Rights Law at the 11 n't certify of Ihistoi 

J u n 0 7 5 2 2 p p Pbk 9 7 8 1 8 4 1 1 3 0 9 3 4 U S $ 9 0 

D o c u m e n t s in 

In ternat iona l Law N o 2 

M^SSJf^ The Human Rights 

^ ^ ^ i S p i ' l Impact of the World 
Trade Organisation 
James Harrison 

'" ' 1 his book examines the impact of 

in temat iona ! trade rules on the p r o m o t i o n 

and pro tec i ion of human r ights, and 

explains why human rights are an 

impor tan t mechanism f >r assessing the 

sot ial just i te impact of the internat ional 

t rad ing system. The coiv ol the book is an 

in depth analysis of the impact of 

ules on the protect ion and p r o m o t i o n of h u m a n 
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(lu- e of (he jur isd ic t ional context in w h i c h 

ive measures that are taken by one 

internat ional t r 

i ights, emphasi 

the human I ighh. issues at ise: t'l 

t o u n t i v io p io ic . t and p romote human rights in another count ry are 

dist inguished f rom measures taken by a count i y to pro ice l antl p romote 

ihe human l i g h u ol its own popula t ion- I he author contends that 

internal ion il trade law mles have uti l ised certain ad hoc mechanisms to 

deal w i t h pa ni t u la ih pressing human rights concerns in the trade context , 

b in aiso a11:ues thai ihese me hani.sins do not prov ide systemic solut ions 

io the in iei linkages between the two legal systems. H e concludes by 

ton.sidei in;', broadei systemic issues outside the dispute sett lement process 

thai neetl io be addressed il ( atle law rules are to successfully protect and 

promote human rights. 

} times I larrison /.•, Research ai d Programmes Co-ordinntor and Director of 

the 11nman Rights Pradc and Attsines^ I hiit at the I Uiiversity of Nottingham. 
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Human Security and 
International Law 
Prospects and Problems 

Barbara von Tigerstrom 
I he concept of ' human securi ty ' has 

inf luenced discourse and praei ice antl has 

been the subject of vigorous debate. 

Despite its relevant e to central questions 

of in ternat ional law, human .security has 

un t i l recently received l i t t le at tent ion Irorn 

I in ternat ional lawyers. I his book has two 

related goals: to evaluate- human sec ur i tv as 

.1 concept that cou ld be used in the analysis 

of in ternat iona l law, and to determine what insights about a human 

security approach m igh t be gained by consider ing it f rom the perspective 

of in ternat ional law. The first part of the book examines the evo lu t ion and 

meanings of the concept and its l inks w i t h exist ing theories and principles 

of in ternat iona l law. The second part explores the ways in w h i t h human 

security has been and cou ld be used in relat ion to the diverse topics ol 

human i ta r ian in te rven t ion , in ternal ly displaced persons, small arms 

con t ro l , and global pub l ic heal th. The analysis sheds new l ight on debates 

about the concepts potent ia l and l imi ta t ions. 

Barbara von Tigerstrom is Assistant Professor at the I hiii'ersity of 

Saskatchewan College of Law, where she teaches international law and 

lieall h law. 
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A team of experienced librarians and legal research experts is working for you, and you 

didn't even know it. Better yet, you can call on them 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

The EISIL team has broken down the complicated world of researching international 

law into 13 broad categories covering 300 international law topics. At www.eisil.org, 

you'll have easy access to: 

• Primary source documents such as treaties and agreements. 

• Information for cite checking international legal materials for articles, briefs, and 

working papers. 

• The best web sites and other tools for doing further research on an international 

topic. 

Research that used to take days or hours and required an extensive library can now be 

done in minutes! 

Try it. EISIL is fast, easy and FREE. Your team of researchers is waiting. 

Check out EISIL today at www.eisil.org 

EISIL 
Electronic Information System for International Law 

EISIL was developed by the American Society of International Law under a grant from the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation. 
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I N T E R N A T I O N A L L A W : 

100 WAYS 
IT SHAPES OUR LIVES 100 

0 sW* 

Many find international law abstract and static. Topics such as war 
and peace or relationships between countries are considered by 
some to be not so much questions of law, but of power and influence. 
Others question the existence of international law. 

International Law: 100 Ways It Shapes Our Lives was conceived 
from the proposition that international law not only exists, but also 
penetrates more deeply and broadly into everyday life than is generally 
recognized. Some ways are of relatively recent vintage, while others 
are long-standing. 100 examples were identified by ASIL members, 
vetted by a smaller group of experts, and organized into seven 
chapters: l)^aily life; 2) leisure; 3) travel; 4) commerce 5) health 
and the environment; 6) personal liberty; 7) public safety and global 
security. 

Join us in demonstrating how international law shapes our lives by 

• Visiting 100 Ways at 
http://www.asillOO.org/ways.html; 

• Using it in teaching and 
general civic education tjyj,§f 
programs; JUg 

• Adding ways to the list; and 

• Sharing your experiences 
using International Law: 100 
Ways It Shapes Our Lives. 

We hope that this creative and 
interactive project will help 
demonstrate the diversity and 
the centrality of international 
law to our lives today. 
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Always knowing what date and time ft is 

anywhere o> the planet, 

Hy univorr-JU: recognition of trie pr.mc meridian .md 

ijieenwir;h Vfertii Time (VIA 'ntematioiMl agreement d t 

ft=e -Mr-ma; ion-il Meridian CnnlVenee in 188<i; The 

rarter wus. vodatea to-tmivor&3' ttme" m 192b. and 

sub'jCsiiicnt technical agrcemontr- hove refined the 

ftef-^itior !u:t'icr. 

Blotter reliably a t easily to anyone In 

SKil 

By ensuring *» i;y!v unrversxii postnf network and 
icrogni/i i ig rhat specified, postal nites in one cenntry 
would satfS'V delivery requirements to ail countries 
fttic WnEti 'ut iw! of the Lmivercal Postal ijnion. 19b4L 

Driving care wttfe improved safety standards. 

HyailnfitFrijjjSUjai safely standards, ten itsrtumnbilf"-., 

notstiiy '.*-e Agreement Concerning the Establishing of 

GiObal Technnjai Regulations tor Wheeled Vehicles. 

tauiomenl. s i t t Parts Which Can Be Fitted and/or 

l.f*t*ii of: WrieHed VKtiicSp-h j 19981 

BrtBg abw to call Arkansas, Missouri, or mo*t of 

sflg 

As toe f f *,uit of the hdarpral treaty known as ths* 

Louisiana pL.rcr.ase i l 8 0 3 j . 

Plaolnil M H I r e e o M o * telephone calls worldwide. 

By creating an intematioodl communication network 

and Cy rt-ychirig an international agreement prevent 

r>8t<Qr>aJ c;aws to the geostationary orbtt, bee 

the 18SS Constitution of what is now called the 

In!Sfnsi«iniii TVMCiimmiinii.<*tiOns Union. Hie o!iki->t 

intci^overr'Tiental organization, ana the Treaty on 

Principles Governing tho Activities of Stoics in the 

Exp ia t ion »nu Use of Outer Sodce, Including the 

Moon am! 0;h«r CeiwstiHi fiodiws >UH Space T'eaty 

3967). 
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C Knowing thai » necond is the Mime length of 

time everywhere In the world. 

By setting intcrnsitforuilly rccogn^cO nioriduirK 

particularly the Decision ot the 13tn General 

Conference nn Weight'., und We^v »*•'!» i l % ? i . ur-riv 

the auspsces or the Intemmionai unico or Wmgms iimi 

Measures (est. 1875i. 

H Using the same software on computers 

worldwide. 

By providing rights of diMfibunrm. wipynght .KKJ 

rental to authors ot eomputof p iu^ im! ' ; ua the World 

Intellectual Property Oigam/atsDn Cnpynght Tieati 

(1996) 

Q Getting M I up-to-date weather forecast about 

your destination before you travel. 

COMeaion and difc^emmanon of worldwide weaihei 

data, as provided for by the Convention ot the 

World Meteorological Organisation 119471 and the 

Q Watching news and averts from around the world 
on television. 

providing equa' access to tne intfjrnationn! i,<iteHile 

communications network, us s tskd in Revolution 

1721 (XVfj of the General A.ssembiv nf the United 

Nations (1961; 

1 A Ltetening to a BBC program on your radio. 

By following regulations, implemented by the 

lntWilrtliOn.il T«l«<.(>miinj!!i<.rf!i<Ki [Umm. Ifirtt imivule 

for shared use o* tne radio spearum and assign 

positions tor communication Gatridteo. building from 

the International Telegraph Convention 118i//>. 
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